
25 Mile Trail 
Written Description 

 
To VC 1 Red to Yellow Polka Dot 

1.  Ride along Bear Creek traveling South 
2. Turn West (slight right) towards Wellesley Hill (big climb) 
3. Turn Right (North) on Stagecoach Road. 
4. Go 100 yards and turn left at water trough. 
5. Head up the red hill and At the top turn Right (North) on the Ridge Trail 
6. Pick up yellow polka dot ribbons on the Ridge Trail 
7. Go ½ mile along the ridge then turn Right down the common trail (purple & 

yellow polka dot) 
8. After the pond on your left, watch for the yellow ribbons to turn you left off 

the Main Road 
9. Take the trail across the hill to join up with the blue hill ribbons. 
10. Go Left at the Blue Ribbons and follow blue to the vet check. 
11. At the wire corral (stay to the right) it’s 2 miles to the VC at the bottom of the hill 

 
 
To finish after VC Purple 

1. Leave VC heading West 
2. Turn Left (Southeast) up the draw towards the wire corral (1.25 m) 
3. At the top, wire corral, turn Right (South) onto the Ridge Trail 
4. Continue down the Ridge Trail to the Middle Up  
5. Turn Left (East) down the Middle Up (3.2 m) (big gradual down) pass the pond 

towards Roadkill Café 
6. At the bottom, Roadkill Café, turn Right (South) on Stagecoach Road 
7. Turn Right (West) onto the Valley Loop, past the pond and through the meadow. 
8. Work your way around the back of the valley back to Stagecoach Road 
9. Turn Left (North) onto Stagecoach Road 
10. Turn Right (East) on Pond Road  
11. Turn Left (North) down Koli’s Hill; take the road; from Koli Hill it’s 3.5 miles to 

camp 
12. Cross the creek bed several times 
13. Cross the open meadow where you turned off in the morning 
14. Cross Bear Creek and ride along side it; creek on the left 
15. Finish! 

 
Keep in mind: 

• Always be careful with 2 way traffic. 
• You can get your horse into any ponds to drink or cool off. 

 
 


